## Voting Record - 2022 Regular Session

### Bill/Resolution Number:
**SB 147**

### Motion:
- [ ] Favorable
- [✓] Favorable with Amendment
- [ ] Unfavorable
- [ ] Withdrawn by Sponsor
- [ ] No Motion
- [ ] Referred to Interim - Summer Study
- [ ] Re-referred to:

### Committee:
- Waldstreicher, J., Vice Chair
- Lee, S.
- Cassilly, R.
- Hettleman, S.
- West, C.
- Sydnor, C.
- Watson, R.
- Bailey, J.
- Carter, J.
- Hough, M.
- Smith, W., Chair

### Vote Details:
- **Name** | **Yea** | **Nay** | **Abstain** | **Excused** | **Absent**
- Waldstreicher, J., Vice Chair | ✓ | | | |
- Lee, S. | ✓ | | | |
- Cassilly, R. | ✓ | | | |
- Hettleman, S. | ✓ | | | |
- West, C. | ✓ | | | |
- Sydnor, C. | ✓ | | | |
- Watson, R. | ✓ | | | |
- Bailey, J. | ✓ | | | |
- Carter, J. | | | | ✓ |
- Hough, M. | ✓ | | | |
- Smith, W., Chair | ✓ | | | |

### Totals:
- **Yea**: 10
- **Nay**: 0
- **Abstain**: 0
- **Excused**: 1
- **Absent**: 0

### Amendment Numbers, Consent Bill Lists, Other:

Committee Reporter: [Signature]